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The cytotoxic host immune response toward au- melanoma system (6, 7). Despite reports of suppressor
cell activities in tumor immunity in various model systologous human cancer may be regulated by the
immunoregulatorynetwork.Hereweshowthat
tems (4). the evidence for bothup anddown regulation of
helper T cells, cloned from peripheral blood lympho-the immune response in the host against spontaneously
cytes that were sensitized in vitro against an au- arising autologous human tumors has not been demontologous human malignant paraganglioma, prolifstrated. To investigate the potential existence of regulaerated against and made interleukin2 when cocul- tory interactions in tumor immunity further,
we studied
tured with the tumor-associated antigen in the presthe regulatory network thatcould modulate the cytotoxic
ence of autologous accessory cells. Furthermore, immune response against another
autologous human tuthe helper cell clones amplified cytotoxic immune mor system. We demonstrate here thatcell-mediated cyresponse by peripheral blood lymphocytes against totoxic immune response towarda spontaneously arising
the paragangliomacells in coculture with the blood autologous human tumor can be amplified as well a s
lymphocytes and the paraganglioma cells. An autologous T cell line bearing suppressor phenotype, suppressed by the host's own regulatory apparatus.
established from a lymph node that had been infilMATERIALS AND METHODS
trated with the paraganglioma tumor cells, in contrast to the helper cells, selectively suppressed the Patient. The patient was a 57-yr-old female who developed a
cytotoxic immune response by the blood lympho- primary laryngeal paraganglioma (a tumor of neuroectodermal oricytes against the paraganglioma cells in identical gin) 5 yr ago. At the time of our study, she had developed multiple
sites of metastasis, predominantly involving numeroussubcutacoculture.These results, therefore,demonstrate
neous nodules. Histologically, the tumorconsisted of relatively small
the existenceof cell-mediated immunologic regula- cells
arranged in cords and nests. Ultrastructurally,secretory grantions of the cytotoxicimmune response (concurrent ules were present. Several subcutaneous nodules and a tumor-inamplificationandsuppressioninthesame
host) volved lymph node were obtained for studies.
Tumor cells.We performed all experiments in short-term culture
against an autologous human tumor.
in fetal bovine serum-free culture medium and employed freshly
isolated tumor cells froma n explant of a human malignant paraganglioma in order to eliminate potential culture-induced artifacts in in
I t h a s become increasingly clear that tumor-bearing vitro experiments requiring tumor cells derived from cell lines. Achosts are capable of mounting cell-mediated immune cordingly. single tumor cells were obtained by first mechanically
responses against their tumors through
a number of preparing a fine homogenate of a subcutaneous explant of the paraganglioma tissue. Approximately 0.5 ml of the finely minced tissue
different pathways(1-3). I t has alsobecome quite evident suspended in 5 ml phosphate buffer saline and 100 pg collagenase
that the host immune response toward cancer can
be type I1 (Sigma Chemical Co.. St. Louis, MO) was vigorously shaken
subject to regulation, particularly down regulation
(4). in a 37°C shaking water bath. Fifteen milliliters of buffered saline
added. and the suspension wasallowed to settle. The supernaFor cooperative and regulatory purposes, different sub- was
tant containing mostly single cells was collected and washed thorpopulations of immunocompetent cells interact with each
oughly. Cells were cryopreserved(-180°C) in filtered fetal calf serum
with 10% dimethylsulfoxide in multiple aliquots. Quickly thawed
other within the immune system and influence the immune response positively (up regulation) or negatively cells were90%viable by trypan blue dye exclusion test. By cytologic
and morphologic criteria, the single cells were 95% monomorphic
(down regulation). Functional analyses of the immuno- and consistent with the cytology of tumor cells. Henceforth, the
regulatory network (5) potentially capable of regulating paraganglioma cellswill be referred to as VG-T. The VG-T cells were
host immune responses against autologous human can- negative for D/DR antigen but expressed ganglioside GD3 when
tested by immunofluorescence tests with monoclonal anti-D/DR
cers, therefore, are of considerableinterest. We have framework
antibody I2 (Coulter. Hialeah, FL) and monoclonal antirecently presented evidence of a n operational existence GD3 antibody R24 (a gift of Alan Houghton. Memorial-Sloan Ketterof a T cell-mediated regulatory circuitry that is capable ing Cancer Center, New York, NY).
Lymphocytes. Peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL)were isolated
of selectively down regulating the generation of autoloon a Ficoll-Hypaque gradient fresh for each experiment. Further,
gous cytotoxiceffector responseinvitroin
a human autologous lymph node resident lymphocytes (LNL)3were also isolated by a technique described earlier (6) on a Ficoll-Hypaque gradient from asingle cell preparation of a lymph node that was
Received for publication September 16.1986.
partially infiltrated with the paraganglioma cells. All cultures and
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cocultured with irradiated (4500 rad)
autologous or allogeneic targets
(1 x 104/ml) in Ham's F-10 medium supplemented with 20% NU
serum. Depending on experimental protocol, 10% lectin-free and
purified interleukin 2 (IL 2: Electronucleonics, Silver Spring, MD)
was added to the cultures eitherat theinitiation (day 1) or on day 7
of the culturesor cocultures. Unless mentioned otherwise,
the standard coculture protocol for generation of cytotoxicity consisted of a
coculture in F-10 medium containing 10%IL 2 from day one.
Lymphocyte cloning. Lymphocytes were cloned in limiting dilution microculture technique as described earlier (7, 8). with some
modifications.
To generate clones, autologous PBL, irradiated with 2000 rad,
were used a s feeder cellsa t concentrations of lo4cells/well. Twenty
96-well U-bottom cluster plates(Costar, Cambridge. MA) were seeded
with the sensitized PBL or LNL a t concentrations such that one of
three wells would have received a single cell. Microwells were fed
with adrop of 20% lectin-free purified IL 2(Electronucleonics)
containing medium every other day. Visible colonies were removed
to another96-well plate and were longitudinally expandedby dividing the contentsof one well into two. Contents of six to eight wells
were subsequently pooled into 48-well, and then into
12-well,cluster
plates.
Phenotypic analysisand enrichment of lymphocyte in panning.
Procedures for phenotypic analysis in a fluorescence-activated cell
Lymphocytes bearing the desorter (FACS) has been described (8).
sired phenotype were isolated by positive selection in panning. Details have been described (6, 9).
In uitro lymphocyte prollferation assay. Because thymidine incorporation could not be consistently blocked even after 6000 rad to
the VG-T cells, a crude VG-T cell lysate was used as a n antigen
preparation forproliferation assays. Thecell lysate stimulated lymphocyte proliferation consistently. Approximately 1 x 1O3 thoroughly
washed cloned lymphocytes were seeded in 0.1 ml F-10 medium
supplemented with 20% NU serum in triplicate samples in the microwells of a U-bottomed 96-well microtiter plate [Costar). Approximately 1 X 1O6 appropriate tumorcells werelysed in 1 ml of medium
by alternately freezing (-180°C) and thawing (37°C) three times.
Lysate [ O .1 ml) was added to each well as stimulator antigen preparation. Approximately 1 x lo3 irradiated (3000 rad) autologous unfractionated PBL were used in eachwell as accessory cells wherever
indicated. The total volume in each microwell was 0.2 ml. After 48
hr of incubation a t 37°C. the cultures were pulsed with1 Ciof
[methyl-3H]thymidine(3H-TdR:6.7 Ci/mmol. New England Nuclear,
Boston. MA). Seven hours later, the cultures were harvested with
the aid of a semi-automatic harvester (TiterTek; Microbiological
Associates, Walkersville, MD), and the incorporated radioactivities
were counted ina liquid scintillation counter (Beckman Instruments.
Palo Alto, CA).
IL 2 assay. IL 2 assay was performed in proliferation assay by
using theIL 2-dependent CTLL cells (a gift of Kendal Smith). Briefly,
the cloned cells to be tested for IL 2 synthesis capacity were washed
four times. The washed cells(1 x 104/ml) were cultured
or cocultured
with appropriate autologous accessory cells (PBL) (cloned effector
ce1ls:PBL = 10:l)and/or autologous tumor cells (cloned effector
ce1ls:tumor cells, 1OO:l) in IL 2-free medium. Accessory cells and
tumor cells were irradiated (3000 rad and 4500 rad, respectively).
Forty-eight hours later, the supernatants were harvested and were
tested for the presenceof IL 2 in a 24-hr proliferation assay against
the CTLL cells. Approximately 1 x lo4 thoroughlywashed CTLL
cells were added to each well in 0.1 ml volume. Supernatants were
added in 0.1 ml. After 24 hrof incubation a t 37°C. the cultureswere
pulsed with [3H]thymidineand processed as described above in reference to lymphocyte proliferation assay. Assays were done inthree
replicates. For confirmatory tests, approximately 1 ml of the relevant
supernatant was absorbed (24 hr)with 2 X lo6 washed CTLL cells.
The absorbed and the unabsorbed supernatants were then tested
for IL 2 activities in the same assay.
In uitro microcytotoxicity (CMCY assay. The 51Cr-releasemicrocytotoxicity assay has been described earlier (8).The freshly prepared and the cryopreserved VG-T targets were labeled with 5'Cr
with good efficiency. and the mean spontaneous
release of 'lCr from
10 separate experiments was 7.5% (range
4 to 11%).
Assayfor regulation of cytotoxicity. To assay regulation of generation of cytotoxicity in thePBL (induction phase). standardcocultures between PBL and irradiated VG-T (4500 rad) were set up in
the presence or in the absence of irradiated (2000 rad)cloned lymphocytes or the LNL cells as potential regulatory cells a t different
PBL to regulatory cell ratios. Cytotoxicity was assayed on day 7 at
different effector to target ratios. Percentage of enhancement and
percentage of suppression were calculated with the following for-

mulae.
% Suppression = 1

-

% specific lysis with regulatory cells
x 100
% specific lysis without regulatory cells

% Enhancement = 1

- % specific lysis without regulatory cells x 100
% specific lysis with regulatory cells

Mean cpm of three replicate samples from wells containing effector to target ratio of 20: 1was used to calculate percentageof changes.
To assay potential regulation of cytotoxicity at the effector phase,
cytotoxic PBL were generated in standard IVC. and cytotoxicity of
the PBL was assayed in the presence or absence of irradiated LNL
as potential regulatory cells.
RESULTS

When the cytotoxic capacities of the autologous PBL
and LNL were tested in a CMC assay against the VG-T
target,significant levels of cytotoxic reactivities were
observed with the PBL activated in culture in IL 2 or
activated in IVC with the VG-T targets in the presence of
IL 2. Under identical coculture, the LNL expressed no
cytotoxic activity against the autologous target (Table I,
Expt. I). The autologous PBL and the LNL activated in
IVC against the VG-T cells (cocultured for 7 days) and
expanded thereafter in IL 2 were cytotoxic against the
VG-T targets: the LNL, however, remained unreactive
(Table I, Expt. 2). PBL, activated in IVC with IL 2 added
on day 1 or day 7, consisted of mixed populations of
helper (T4+)and suppressor/cytotoxic (T8+)lymphocytes
a s determined by phenotypic analyses with monoclonal
antibody in a FACS IV (Becton Dickinson, Sunnyvale,
CA).
Both PBL and LNL sensitized againstthe VG-T cells for
7 days followed by expansion of the responding lymphocytes in IL 2 for 7 days were cloned in limiting dilution
technique with the use of irradiated autologous PBL a s
feeder cells. Seven colonies of sensitized PBL were obtained and three of the seven colonies were sufficiently
expanded for phenotypic and functional analyses. All
three colonies exhibited the phenotype of activated helper
cells (T3+, T4+, T8-, Ia+. Tac') (monoclonal antibodies
OKT3, OKT4, OKT8, and I 2 were purchased from Ortho
Pharmaceutical, Raritan, N J ; monoclonal antibody Tac
was a generous gift from Thomas Waldman). The sensitized LNL could not be cloned after three separateexperiments. However, the LNL cells were maintained in conIL 2, and aT8+ LNL line
tinuousculturecontaining
exhibiting the phenotype of activated suppressor/cytotoxic T cells (T3+,T4-, T8+, Ia+, Tac+) was established
from the IL 2 expanded resensitizedLNL cells by positive
selection in panning.
Neither the clones expressing the helper cell phenotype
nor the unfractionated LNL and the T8+ LNL line exhibited any cytotoxic activity against the VG-T targets
LNL and
(individual data not shown). The unfractionated
the T8+LNL, however, significantly reduced the generation of cytotoxicity against VG-T when added to the PBL
in standard IVC. The T4+LNL had no suppressive effect.
Interestingly, the generation of alloreactivity in the PBL
was not affected by the LNL or the T8+ LNL (Fig. 1).The
T8+LNL line suppressed the
generation of cytotoxicity in
the PBL in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 2). The T8+
LNL line down regulated the cytotoxicity in the PBL in a
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TABLE I
Cytotoxicity by the autologousPBL a n d LNL against theVG-T target"

___-

% SpeclffcLysls

Against VG-T at E:Tb

Expt.

PBL in medium
PBL in 10%IL 2
PBL in IVC with VG-T
PBL in IVC with VG-T in IL 2
LNL in IVC with VG-T
LNL in IVC with VG-T in IL 2
PBL in medium-B IL 2
PBL in IVC with VG-T -P IL 2
LNL in IVC with VG-T -P IL 2

3

6

12

25

50

0
0
0

0
2
0

I
'
7

13.

26.

0

0
0
0
5
0
1

0

2

3

7
'
0

4
0

0

2

3

4
4
16.

4
12'

2
14'
0
38'
3
6
16.

28'

40"

0

1

2

3

~~

In experiment 1 , IL 2 (10%)was added in the appropriateIVC from the beginning of the culture.In experiment 2 . the
culture or the cocultures were carried out 7for
days in medium, after which
10% IL 2 was added to the washed cultures
for seven additional days
before the cytotoxicity assay.
When compared with percent specific lysis
by PBL in medium, the percent specific lysis
at identical E:T (indicated by
asterisk) was significantat p < 0.01 or better by Student's t-test. E:T = effector to target cell ratio.
a

REGULATORY CELL : PEL
I :IO

1:3

I:I
1

EFFECTOR

:

TARGET

Figure I . Effect of LNL and the T4+ and T8+ fractions on
cytotoxic
the
response by the autologous PBL in IVC against VG-T and against the
allogeneic target VIP. Cytotoxicity by the PBL in standard IVC (o"--o).
in the presence of the unfractionated LNL,I.-".(
in the presence of
and in the presence of the T8+ LNL .)I".(
the T4+ LNL [A-A].
Percent reduction of cytotoxicity against VG-T induced by the LNL and
LNL at all points were significant
a t p < 0.01 or better by Student's
the T8+
t-test. The reductions caused
by the T4+LNL were not significant.

dose-dependent manner (Fig. 2). Although the LNL and
the T8' LNL line down regulated the cytotoxic response,
the helper clones also
amplified the cytotoxic response in
a dose-dependentmanner (Fig. 2) (the amplification data
of 1-3-10 not shown). Thedown regulation of the cytotoxic
response was observed at the induction phase of the
immune response, as the presence of the T8+LNL cells
had no effect on the cytotoxic PBL at the effector phase
(Fig. 3).
Because the reduction of cytotoxicity in the coculture
could have resultedfrom a depletion of IL 2 in the culture
caused by the T8+LNL, experiments were performed with
cocultures being fed with excess IL 2 (half of the culture
medium being replaced daily with 50% IL 2). Table 11
shows the resultsof such a n experiment. The reductions
of cytotoxicities in the cocultures (standard IVC and IVC
with excess IL 2) were essentially comparable.
Figure 4 shows the results
of a proliferation assay with
thethreehelperclones.
A s can be seen, clone 1.3-6
showed proliferative activity against theVG-T lysate (prepared by freeze-thawing 1 X lo6 VG-T cells in 1 ml
phosphate buffered saline) in the presence of irradiated
autologous PBL-containing monocytes/macrophages as

Figure 2. Effect of the helper cell clones and resident LNL lines on the
generation of cytotoxicity in the PBL against the autologous tumor cells
VG-T. A-A,
Clone 1.3-6:A-A,
Clone 1.3.5:
LNL:o"--o. T8+
LNL. Percent enhancement or suppression a t all points shown when
compared with?6 specific lysis obtained
by the activated PB in the absence
of any regulatory cells (At E:T of 20: 1. the % specific lysis was29%)was
significant a t p < 0.01 or better by Student's t-test.

. .".

5: I

0:I

201

EFFECTOR : TARGET
Figure 3. The effect of the T8+LNL on cytotoxicity by the autologous
PBL sensitized in IVC against theVG-T cells at effector phase.
Cytotoxicity
by the sensitized PBL )
.".I
by the sensitized PBL in the presence of
the T8+LNL (A-A],
and by the T8+LNL (C"+.

antigen-presenting cells (APC). Amongthe helper clones,
clone 1.3-6 grew better than the others. Hence, this line
was used for further functional characterization. Clone
1.3-6 synthesized IL 2 when exposed to autologous irradiated APC and tumor cells (Fig. 5).More detailed analyses of specificity of proliferation and IL 2 synthesis could
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TABLE I1
IL 2 on reductionof cytotoxic
Effect of feeding coculture with excess
response
% Specific Lysis against VG-T by PBL in:

18

13

21
WithoutTFLNL
16 10
With T8+ LNLd

3

% Suppression (-) or Enhancement (+) of Cyto-

10

20

__ 2

5

5

3

10

20

4

8

Autologous PBL were cocultured with VG-T cells (PBL:VG-T = 1OO:l)
in medium containing 10%IL 2 from day 1. Culture was fed every other
day with fresh medium IL 2.
bCoculture between PBL and VG-T at identical rates was started in
IL 2.
and fed daily with the same medium with 50%
'E:T.
* PBL:T8+LNL = 1:1
a

+

T

toxicity in the PBL against:

By:

Excess IL 2b

Standard IVC?

5c

TABLE Ill
Specificity of suppression or amplification ofcytotoxicity in the PBL"

LNL T8+
1.3-6

VG-T

VlPb

PJ-MC

K-562d

-85
+6 1

-2
+47

0

NT
+31

N Y

Percent suppression or enhancement were calculated from cpm values obtained in the
microcytotoxicity assay witha n effector to target ratio
of 20: 1. Percent suppression against VG-T and percent amplification
against VG-T. VIP. and K562 were significantat p < 0.001 by Student's
t test.
VIP. a n allogeneic melanoma line.
PJ-M. a n allogeneic melanoma line,
K-562, erythroleukemia natural killer-sensitive target line.
e NT. not tested.

in standard coculture protocols. The down regulation of
the cytotoxic immune response induced by the T8+ LNL
cell was selectively observedagainst theautologous target
VG-T, as the generation of cytotoxic alloreactivity was
unaffected by theT8+line.Theamplification
of the
cytotoxicity by the helper clone1.3-6, on the other hand,
showed no autospecificity.
DISCUSSION

Thus, the generationof cytotoxic immune response in
the PBL against anautologous tumor could be enhanced
by amplifier T cell clones (one of which was shown ca1.3-5
1.3-6
I .3-IO
pable of synthesizing IL 2 and recognizing the autologous
Figure 4. Result of a proliferation assay with three helper
cellTclones
against lysates of the VG-T and anallogeneic melanoma tumor cell line,
targetinproliferationassay)and
could be selectively
VIP. 0,Cloned responder cells in medium: a, againstmelanoma cell
down
regulated
as
well
by
suppressor
cells that were
lysate; 0.
against the same melanoma lysate in the presence of 1 x lo3
derived
from
a
lymph
node
that
was
involved
with the
rad)
autologous
PBL
a
s
APC;
R.
against
the
autologous
irradiated ( Z O O 0
VG-T lysate: W, against the autologous VG-T lysates in the presence of
same tumor and that devoid
was of autoreactive cytotoxic
, against the autologousAPC; D
O
, APC in medium.
cells or their precursors (as evidenced by a lack of generation of autoreactive cytotoxic cells in assay, which
r
could readily induce cytotoxicity in the PBL). The reduction of cytotoxic response by the PBL in the presence of
the T8+LNL could not be explainedby the depletion of IL
2 by the regulatory cells. First, the suppression caused
by the T8+ LNL was not mitigated by the addition of
excess IL 2 in the culture (Table
11). Second, thecytotoxic
allo-responses were not reduced by the same regulatory
T8+ LNL (Fig. 1 and Table 111). Finally, in the autologous
coculture (in which the T8+ LNL reduced the cytotoxic
response) the T4+
LNL (derived fromthe same parent
LNL
population and grown in IL 2 for the same length
of time)
hadnodownregulatoryactivity.Themechanismfor
amplification of cytotoxic response by the helper clones
remains unclear. It is conceivable that the amplification
could havebeenmediated
by IL 2 synthesisorby
a
cytokine other thanIL 2. Unfortunately, these questions
could not be pursued further as fresh autologous PBL
could not be obtained for a n extended period of time.
Regardless of the mechanisms of amplification of cytotoxic
immune response, the experiments presented in
Figure 5. IL 2 assay against the CTLL cells. 0, in medium alone: @,
this paper provide a clear example of the operational
supernatant from unstimulated clone 1.3-6: , unabsorbed supernatant
for 1.3-6 stimulated with VG-T lysate + APC: @, same supernatant abexistence of both forms of regulatory interventions in
sorbed with CTLL cells: M, supernatant from 1.3-6 stimulated with APC;
immune response in the same host against
a spontaK
O
, supernatant from 1.3-6 stimulated with VG-T lysate alone; 8, superneously arising tumor. To our knowledge, these types of
natant from APC alone: 0,
in 10%IL 2.
modulations of cytotoxic response against autologous hubeen shown before. The
not be performed, although analysesof specificity of the man tumor system have not
regulations of cytotoxic response were carried out. Table helper cell clone 1.3-6 synthesized IL 2 , proliferated when
111shows the results.
IVC were set up with PBL
the against exposed to the autologous tumor-associated antigen plus
the autologous target VG-T and two other allogeneic tar- APC, and amplified the cytotoxic response in the PEL.
get lines in the presence or absence
of the regulatory cells Extensiveanalyses of specificities of these functions
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